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TY COBB TIES IIP
WITH SI. LOUIS STAR

Major League Stick Men Were
Very Busy This Week; Charley

Carr in the Limelight

By Associated Press

Chicago, 111., June 27. ? Baseball
averages published here to-day show

C. Walker, of St. Louis, and T. Cobb,
of Detrait, still share leading batting

hoQors in the American League with

an average of .349 apiece.

In the first ten hitters of the. John-

son circuit there then follow: Vitt,
Detroit, .383; Baker, Philadelphia,
.328; Crawford 1, Detroit. .325; Jackson,
Cleveland. .323; E. Walker, St. Louis,
.321; Coveleskie, Detroit, .300; Shot-
ton, St. Louis, .299; Lelivelt, Cleve-
land. .297.

Philadelphia with .259 and Detroit
with .251 lead in club batting. Maisel,
of New York, with 26, has most stolen
bases. Hall. Detroit; Plank, Philadel-
phia. and Leonard. Boston, rank as
three leading pitchers in the American
League. Hall has 4 won and 1 lost;
Plank. 7 and 2, and Leonard. 9 to 3.

Robertson, of New York, leads the
hatters of the National League with
.405. In the first ten are C. Miller,
St. Louis, .364; Hummel, Brooklyn.
.362; Steele. St. Louis, .357; Dalton,
Brooklyn, .3*B; Elberfeld, Brooklyn,
.343; Byrne, Philadelphia, .336; Grant,
New York, .329; G. Burns, New York,
.326; Daubert. Brooklyn, .318. Man-
ager Herzos continues to lead in stolen
bases with 27. Club batting leadership
is held by Philadelphia at .266 and
New York is second with .261.

Matbewson is real leader among the
pitchers with 11 victories and 3 de-
feats, ndd it is noteworthy that in the
115 innings he has pitched he had
issued only 12 passes. Pfeffer, of
Brooklyn, and Doak. of St. Louis, have
won 6 and lost 2 each.

Charlie Carr. one-time manager of
American ssociation teams, is leading
the batters of the Federal League
since he joined the Indianapolis club
of that organization. Carr's average
lor 16 games is .459. Titus, of Kansas
City, is ahead in the American Asso-
ciation with .468. In the International
League McAllister, of Rochester, is
ahead in batting with .500 for ten
games. Next comes Mays, Providence,
with .394.

How Crews Finished
in Yesterday's Races

Eight-oared 'Varsity race.
Crew. Time.

Columbia 19.37 4-o
Pennsylvania 19.41
Cornell 19.4 1 l-o
Syracuse 19 ?9
Washington 20.13 .-a
Wisconsin 20..0
Eight-oared junior race.

Crew. Tinie.
,Cornell 11.15 2-5
Columbia 11.2 a 2-o
Pennsylvania 11.33 2-.>
Svraeuse 11.50 3-a
Eight-oared freshmen race.

Crew. Time.
Cornell 10.26
Syracuse 10.50 1-5
Pennsylvania 10.50 2-5
Columbia 10.56 1-5
Wisconsin 10.59

Draw Your Own
Conclusions

It is one thing to claim
unheard-of values?an-
other thing to give them.
We know that our hats
will substantiate all we
claim for them in our ad-
vertising. Make compari-
sons and draw your own
conclusions. All styles?-
prices moderate.

POU LTO \j
The Hatter

5 NORTH THIRD STREET

"Where the atylea originate."

Commander in Chief Cockill
Is a Connie Mack Leader

\
f \u25a0 \u25a0 -

MANAGER GEORGE COCKILL

By "Ump"

"Ge-e-e-t-t-t E-e-e-m-m."

That familiar cry, coming from a
husky athlete at Island Park is the
keynote to George Cockill's success.
There may be some times when
George fails to "get them," but the
times are few.

George Cockill is the commander-
in-chief of the Harrisburg Tri-State
team. This is his third season here.
One season he landed the pennant. It
was the first championship flag Har-
risburg has ever had. The second year
he gave all the teams a chase and tied
up for second place. This year he is
going after another riag and has the
team back of him who will do it. At
the request of Manager Cockill it
should be said at this time that he has
a team of youngsters. It is the gos-
pel truth.

Cockill says never judge the age of
a baseball player by the number of
years hS* has been in the game. Har-
risburg has veterans in the game, but
there is no player who is more than

TRI-STATE LEAGUE
Reading in First Place

Wilmington, Del., June 27. ?"Jake"
Weitzel's boys hit Jarman in bunches
and won from Wilmington; score, 4
to 1. Reading is now in first place.
The score:

R.H.E.
Reading 00010002 I?4 8 1
Wilmington ..

00001000 o?l 4 1
Batteries: Clunn and Boelzle; Jar-

man Faye.

York Wins a Game
Allentown, Pa., June 27. ?Allentown

lost its seventh straight game when
York annexed a listless game yester-
day; score. 6 to 5. "Buck" Wood, a

[ brother of "Smoky" Joe Wood, started
on the mound for the White Roses.
He was retired in the third inning in
favor of "Lefty" Wertz after he passed
three batters in succession. The score.

R. H. E.
York 30000030 o?6 13 1
Allentown ... 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 2?5 7 2

Batteries: Wood. Wertz and Lid-
gate: Scott and Monroe.

??????

Harrisburg at the Bat
Tilings That Happened When Har-

risburg Failed to Bring a Victory j
in With Trenton Yesterday ]
KEYES: Fly to short, fly to

first, fly to third, out second to
first in a double play.

CRIST: Sinc'e to center, fly to
second, pass, pass, one run.

COCKILL: Fly to right, fly to
stcond, fly to center, fly to left.

MILLER: Single to second, fly
to left, fly to third, triple to left.

CRUIKBHANK: Out pitcher to I
first, sacrifice hit, fly to left, single
to short, out second to first.

WHALEN: Single to shirt, out
short to first, out fly to left, pitcher
to first.

M'CARTHY: Struck out three
times.

EMERSON; Out short to first,
single to left, pass.

ADAMS: Out pitcher to first,
out Yale to pitcher at first.

N

Business Locals

BREEZY THINGS
for hot days. When the thermometer I
registers near the hundred mark just|
get in out of the sun and send for us
to install one of our oscillating electric
fans. It will send a breeze into any
corner you desire when you fail to find
one any other place. Dauphin Elec-
trical Supplies Co., 434 Market street.

COMPANY IN MISERY
makes it light. But when you're 'n
need of money it's poor consolation to
know that your friend is in the same
predicament and has none to loan you.
We make a specialty of loaning small
sums of money at the lowest rates in
the city and lower than the law per-
mits us to charge. Pennsylvania In-
vestment Co., 132 Walnut street.

ENOUGH IS AS GOOD
as a feast. Whatever your apoetlte
craves for, whether much or little in
this hot weather, you will find it
here in appetizing array. The best
25 cent noonday luncheon in the city
or a sandwich and a glass of butter-
milk or Iced tea. Court Dairy Lunch,
In charge of John H. Menger, Court
and Strawberry streets.

thirty years of age. In the opinion of

Manager Cockill the name "Ponies"

should be used for Harrisburg, rather

than Senators.
Coekill is a leader. He has proven

that fact many times. He is of the
Connie Mack school. With no mate-
rial to start with, George Cockill two
years ago selected a team that brought
the first pennant. It was harmony,
good baseball playing and a manager
who had the confidence of the play-
ers that did It. Cocklll's ponies this
year are one big happy family. Er-
rors now and then have no effect on
Cockill. He knows when a baseball
player is not doing his best.

Where lie Broke In

Baseball Today;
Scores of Yesterday

WIIKRG THEY PLAY TODAY

Trl-Stnli' League
Trenton at Hurrisburg.

lurk at Allentown.
Heading at WllralimCoß.

National League
Philadelphia at Brooklyn (2 gnmc»)

Jim York nt Boston.
ClilciiKo at Clncinna'tl.

St. I.OIIIM at Pittsburgh.

American l.rnKne
Washington at Philadelphia.

Boston at Sew York.

Cleveland at St. Louis.
Detroit at Chicago.

Federal League
Brooklyn at Baltimore.

Pittsburgh at Itult'alo.
IvaiiMis City at Indianapolis.

th Irani. at St. LoulN.

SCHEDULES FOR SUNDAY

\ntonal League
Pittsburgh nt C inrinnnti.

Chicago nt St. Louis.
Eastern clubs not scheduled.

American League
St. Louis at Chicago.

Cleveland nt Detroit.
Eastern clubs not scheduled.

Federal League
Chicago at St. I.OUIH.

Kansas I'l'iy at IndlnnapollH.
Other clubs not scheduled.

WHERE THEY PLAY MONDAY'

Trl-State League
Han'lshurg nt Bendlug.

York nt Trenton.
YYiliniugton at Allentown.

National League
Philadelphia at lloNton.

Brooklyn nt Jien York.
Pittsburgh at St. Louis.

Cincinnati at Chicago.

Amerlran Lrapie
Boston nt Philadelphia.

New York at Washington.
St. LOIIIM at Cleveland.

Chicago at Detroit.

Federal League
Brooklyn nt Baltimore.

Pittsburgh at Buffalo.
Other teams not scheduled.

SCORES OF YESTERDAY

Trl-State League
Trenton. (!s Hurrisburg, 1.

York, lit Allentown, r>.
Reudlng, 4; Wilmington, 1.

Nntlnnnl Len?ne
Brooklyn, 7; Philadelphia, 4.
New York, Hi Boston, 4.
New York, 1()i IloHton, 4 <2d game).
Chicago, II; Cincinnati, 2.
Chicago. 1; Cincinnati, 0 (2d game,

7 inning* I.
Pittsburgh, 3s St. Louis, 2.

American I.ensue
Philadelphia, »i Washington, 0 (for-

feited I.
Philadelphia. II; Washington, 5 (2d

game, It) Innings).
Boston, 2; New York. I. (10 In.).

Chicago, 2; Detroit, 1.
St. Louis, 2{ Cleveland, 0.

Federal League
Buffalo, 4; Pittsburg, 2.

Baltimore, II; Brooklyn, 4.
Other clubs not scheduled.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

Trl-State League
>*. L. p.c.

Beading 2(1 18 .501
Wilmington 24 IN .571
llitrrlshurg 2(1 20 . 503
Alien tow 11 25 21 . 543
Trenton II) 2.' .432
York 13 31 .2115

National League
Y* . L. P.C

| New York :I5 21 .62.".
| Cincinnati 31 2!) ~117
! St. Louis 32 31 .508

Chicago 31 30 ..-.ON
Pittsburgh 2N 2N r.lio
Philadelphia 27 28 .401
Brooklyn 24 31 .43(1

Boston 24 34 .414

American League
W. L. P.C,

Philadelphia 37 24 .1107
St. I.OIIIM 35 28 .55(1
Detroit 3(1 30 .545
Washington S3 20 .532
Boston 32 31 .508
Chicago 31 31 .500
Ken York 22 30 .370
Cleveland 22 30 .301

Federal League
W. L. PC.

Indianapolis 34 24 .580Chicago 34 20 . 507Biitl'nlo 30 25 . 545
linltlmore 31 20 .514
Kansas City 30 33 .470
Brooklyn 24 3(1 .444Pittsburgh 25 32 .130
St. I.OUIH 20 3N .400v *

Business Locals

COME TO THINK OF IT

It's all right for you to be proud of
I.a France. If you weren't, we
couldn*t be. La France shoes can't
be "ground out." The makers make
as many as they can, right, 110 more.
For ladies, in high oxfords or pumps,
at $3.50 to $5. For sale only at Delch-
ler's, Thirteentn and Market streets.

PIIOOF OF THE PUDDING

is In the eating. The proof of a tire
is its ability to "eat up miles." A rub-
ber cook can drybake the life out of
a tire as easily as a pastry cook can
dryl ike the life out of a pudding. Mil-
iar tires are steam cured, therefore,
more elastic and durable. Phone Ster-
ling Auto Tire Co., 1451 Zarker St.

PROTECTED FROM FIRE!

By using asbestos material such as
mill board, paper, pipe covering, cor-
rugated paper and cement. We carry
a good line of this material. E. Math-
er Co., 204 Walnut St., plumbing, mill
and automobile supplies.

FOLLOW THE WISE PEW

rather than the foolish many. The
thrifty ones put away a part of their
weekly earnings for investment while
the many live from hand-to-mouth
trusting to chance. A little each week
will soon grow to be a considerable
sum. We are open market mornings
from 6 to 8. East End bank, 13th and
Howard \u25a0tr'its.

WILLIAMS' MIB
WINS FOR BENGALS

Cockill's Ponies Soared With
Adams; Old-time Ginger

Came Too Late

Suffering from . psychological de-
pression of ginger, hits and a few
other baseball essentials, Harrisburg
fell before the Bengals yesterday,
score 6 to 1.

Mark Adams, except in one inning,
had southpaw puzzlers that were sure
winners. Even "Home Hun" Johnson
was a victim of this boy from the up-
per end of Dauphin county. Adams
went soaring in the third, and part
of the team went with him. Then
came in interesting battle, but Ilar-
risburp, could not hit Williams.

In the third inning Adams hit Ham-
mond and Meyer, Poland singled to
short. Johnson hit to Cruikshank,
who made a hard fight to get under
the ball, but dropped it. One man
scored and the bases were filled. Yale
was hit by an inshoot, scoring an-
other run. Lee sent a sizzler down
to short, which bounced to center,
allowing two more runs to score.

A single, sacrifice and Whalen's
error allowed a run in the seventh
and throe singles brought the one in
the ninth.

Harrisburg had men on bases In the
second, sixth, seventh and eighth. In
the ninth Crist walked and scored on
MUer's trple. The score:

COLUMBIA CREW
Wins THE BIG RACE

Pennsylvania Oarsmen Took
Second Place; Results Are

a Big Surprise

Special In The Telegraph

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., June 27. ?In a
thrilling four-mile triangular struggle
with Pennsylvania and Cornell, the

Columbia University eight-oared crew
won by a scant length the premier
race of the twentieth annual regatta
of the Intercollegiate Rowing Asso-
ciation on the Highland course, late
yesterday afternoon. Pennsylvania
finished second, defeating Cornell by
the length of its shell, with Syracuse,
Washington and Wisconsin taking the
wash of the leaders in the order
named. Penn was a big surprise.

The official times of the crews for
the four miles were as follows: Co-
lumbia, 19.37 4-5; Pennsylvania, 19.41;
Cornell, 19.44 1-5; Syracuse, 19.59 2-5;

George Cockill started baseball at
Kutztown Normal School, and during
the summer he was seen on fast in-
dependent teams in and around Wil-
liamsport. He broke into the game
right at Bucknell University, and since
that time has always been recognized
as a baseball stAr. playing any posi-
tion. Cockill was one big man when
he was with the Williamsport Trl-
State team.

Cockill remained with Williamsport
until the game was shut off in Bill-
town when he joined the Montreal
team of the Eastern League, now the
Internationals. He was also selected
to get a berth on the Philadelphia
ball team, but Reading loomed up as
a good town and with Bill Coughlin he
cast his lot as a part owner and as-
sistant manager. George Cockill was

the one man responsible for the suc-
cess of the Reading team.

Then came a demand from Harris-
burg and the Bucknell star took
charge of the Senators. Everybody

knows what he has done since he
came to Harrisburg and baseball fans
in general are of the opinion that he
is going to land the pennant.

George Cockill is batting at .300,
leads the first basemen with an aver-
age of .994, having made but two er-
rors in thirty-seevn games. He has

been at the bat 131 times, scored

twelve runs, made thirty-eight hits,
stole eleven bases and scored three

sacrifice hits. From fifth place Man-
ager Cockill has brought Harrisburg

up to third in club batting, and first

in club fielding.
He has served notice that the ponies

will be leading the chase by July 4.

Washington, 20.13 2-5; Wisconsin,

20.20.

TRENTON
AB R. H. O. A. E.

Hammond, 3b
....

3 1 1 2 0 0
Meyer, 2h 4 1 2 4 2 0
Poland, If 6 1 3 4 0 0
Johnson, cf 5 t 0 1 0 0
Yale, lb 3 0 0 9 2 0
Lee, rf 3 0 1 1 1 0
Mourer, ss 4 0 0 1 fi 0
Smith, c 4 1 1 4 1 0
Williams, p 4 1 1 1 4 0

Totals 35 6 9 27 16 0
HARRISBURG

ABR.H. O. A. E.
Keves, rf 4 0 0 0 0 0
Crist, 3b 2 1 1 2 3 0
Cockill, lb 4 0 0 12 0 0
Miller, c..: 4 0 2 6 2 1
Cruikshank, cf ... 3 0 1 3 0 1
Whalen, ss 4 0 1 1 1 1
McCarthy, 2b 3 0 0 1 4 0
Emerson, If ...... 2 0 1 2 0 0
Adams, p 3 0 0 0 3 0

Totals 29 1 6 27 13 3
Trenton 00400010 I?6
Harrisburg 00000000 I?l

Three base hits?Poland, Miller.
Sacrifice hits ?Cruikshank, Hammond.
Double plays?Lee to Yale; Mourer to
Meyer to Yale; Adams to McCarthy to
Whale nto Cockill. Struck out?By
Adams 8, by Williams 3. Base on
balls ?Off Adams 1, off Williams 3.
Left on base?Trenton 7, Harrisburg

15. Hit by pitcher?Hammond, Meyer,

Yale. Stolen bases ?Whalen, Ham
mond, Meyer, Poland. Time?1:33.
Umpire?Appelgate.

Business Locals

WE DON'T HAVE TO

be told as much as we have to be re-

minded. Everyone knows that Bill
Jones is in business, but if he fails

| to remind them of what he has to sell
they will naturally think of his com-
petitor who tells them his story. Let
us show you our multigraph facsimile
letters. Weaver Typewriting company,
25 North Third street.

JUST LIKE CHRISTMAS!
Little lead soldiers nnrt wooden

ones too; little dolls and big dolls, rag
dolls and pretty dolls; doll tea sets in

I china and aluminum, and a house full

|of pretty toys and games the year
'through. Just like Christmas every
d&y at the Marianne Kinder Murkt,

' 218 Locust street.

GEHSHA WAISTS
And other Japanese articles Innumer-
able, such as long crepe kimonos and
I kimonos for babies, embroidered slip-
pers, beads, hand embroidered fans,
jewel cases, cushions and the manyl
quaint and artistically designed ar-
ticles from Japan. All so distinctively!
different from the average that the
difference appeals to all who see them.
Mrs. Ida Cranston, 204 Locust street.

FRESH, FRAGRANT FLOWERS
Corsage bouquets or gorgeous show-

ers, cut flowers and blooming plants;
baskets of beautiful flowers that sim-
ply captivate can be arranged on short
order. The freshness of the flowers
and their beauty is seen in the high-
est degree in the flowers and does
credit to pur reputation as leaders.
Schmidt, Florist, 313 Market street.

AS VOU LIKE IT
If you arft not satisfied with your

present laundry work, then send us
your trial order. We believe we have
the facilities and the trained help nec-
essary to get the work out as you like
it. People who let us do their work
seldom if ever make a change of their
own accord. Try the Troy. Either
1 'lone brings the wagon.

BETTER CUT THE SHOE
than pinch the foot. Is not modern
logic. Send the shoes to us and we'll
put on a new sole and expand the
vamp so as to permit greater comfort.
The shoe will then he as good as new.
The Goodyear way Is our way. While
you wait, if desired. City Shoe Re-
pairing Co., 317 Strawberry street.

LUKE WALKING ON EGGS
Those who have corns or callouses

on the soles of their feet find it pain-
ful stepping on hot days. Potts' Corn
Paint for hard corns, and Potts'
French Corn Leaf for soft corns are
the best corn shelters that glVe your
feet comfort and permit a firm tread.
10 cents at Potts' Drug Store, Third

\u25a0and Herr streets.

Columbia's victory was thp result of
a desperate and sustained spurt in the
final half mile. The Cornell crew,

completely exhausted in trying to
keep pace with the victors, faltered

and slipped back into third place at
the finish. Better fortune, however,
attended the efforts of the Cornell Ju-
nior varsity and Freshmen eights, each
combination in turn winning its race
in impressive fashion. Pennsylvania

finished third in both these events.
The victory of the Columbia crew

after twenty years' pffort was extreme-
ly popular and last night all Pough-
keepsie, aided by the Mornlngsido
University students and alumni, cele-
brated the event in uproarious fash-
ion. Not. since 1895, when Columbia
won the four-mile race, defeating Cor-
nell and Pennsylvania iu the initial
regatta held on the Hudson river
course, have the New York city uni-
versity oarsmen showed the way to
the finish line.

LOXC. MOTOR TRIP

Special to The Telegraph
Mechanicsburg. Pa., June 27. ?Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Zneh arias and family
motored to this place from Atchison,
Kansas, arriving here yesterday, after
being on the way seven days.

Your Last Chance
To Buy Coal

at the low Spring Prices
July 1 the price willpositively advance 30c

and 011 September 1 there will be a further
advance in price of 20c.

on save 50c 011 the coal you buy from us
this month, and this 50c 011 ten ton of coal
is quite a large item.

Every successful business man takes ad-
vantage of discounts and reductions.

Each thrifty housekeeper lays in coal when
it is cheapest.

Why don't you?

Better phone us at once before you forget.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Foster and Cunilcn Third anil Hons

15th anil Cheutnut Mulberry and Hummel

Also Steelton, Pa.

AMUSKMKXTS AMUSEMENTS

Harrisburg, Monday, JULY (>
(?ROUNDS SIXTH STHKKT

THAT BULLY, WOOLLY, REAL WILD WEST

IfCtffll RFAI ROUGH RIDERS and HORSESWK3
WgJI WVW R'iPRtfJBNTING THE FOLLOWING FEATURES vvU HW

111 INuIANS J,httro^ dZ,aof,b ' BRCkinfc§hoo,i? g CHAMPIONS Pj||
U COWBOYS &J?EUsVSI raster WILD-WEST GIRLS IB

COSSACKSoffRuMi.nstV^cr F "* VACQUEROS 10
iBwB Routfi Riden from Genuine FIIIRAI ICC BShI
PM '"tAlunliO Landot;he KioGra.'Jc Mexican Mounted Police ""'?RLICu

mW QTCCD TUPnU/IWfl Jumpintf from Rack of Galloping Horse
0 I Lull innUTTIIIu to Stei .°'« Horns, then wrestling combat l3

Against Cowboys and Co>vgirl»' Football 00 Horseback raj
q BuekingHorspChanjplons i cluhoma Bucking HorseContr~tJ^|H

SF,\>ATION VI OXI.V
AUTO POLO I MBXirAH CONRRKSS

Reserved Sent Sale Show Dny at BOWMAN & CO., Market afreet.
Prtren exuetly the name ait at Shnw Grounds.

ATTENTION 7 "
~

The Allison Shoe HepairinK Company will have fallen prices of ladles',
ecntlenien's and children's shoe repairing.
Men's ?whole soles and heels?snwed *1.15
Men's ?half soles and heels?sewed W»"
Men's?half soles and heels?tacked (We

Ladles'?half soles and heels?sewed «»«»

Ladles' ?half soles and heels?tacked I 50e
Hoys'?half soles and heels?tacked ftOo

Men's rubber heels 4flc
Ladies' rubber heels Bfto
Men's leather heels --!0c
Ladles' leather heels l«o
Boys' leather heels 180

Heelplates and shoes stretched free of charge. The best white oak leather
used. The best Cat's Paw rubber heels. The best workmanship. Give ua a
trial. Work will be called for and delivered free. Yours truly.

TONY DISCIASCIO 171 S. Summit St., City
1 KJIV 1 I^lkJV-'lr\lJV^lV-f>tuiubel .I||nd Valley Telephone .*>437..

I Johnson Is Ready
For Frank Moran

Special to The Telegraph

Paris, June 27. ?Jack Johnson,
world's heavyweight champion pugi-
list, and Frank Moran, of Pittsburgh,
who hopes to wrest the title from the
big Galveston negro to-day, were
early to bed last night in their train-

ing quarters for a restful sleep before
their twenty-round battle in the ampi-

theater of the Velodrome d'Hiver to-
night.

Each man declared himself physi-

cally fit for the fray and each was
highly optimistic that victory would
rest with him.

Moran had only light exercise yes-
terday and spent the remainder of the

forenoon lolling about his quarters at

Merlel-on-the-Oise and in picking

wild (lowers in the nearby road.
During the afternoon he came into

the city for a thorough examination
by physicians, who declared him to

be physically perfect. The doc tors ex-
pressed ercat admiration over the

marvelous muscular development of j
the white man.

Johnson did his usual run on the
road near his training camp at As-

nleres. Afterward he rode Into Paris
in a new automobile to cash a check.
Entering the bank, lie was surprised j
to meet an old acquaintance, an attor-
ney from his home town in Texas,
to whom he declared he never was in
better condition.

Johnson is a 3 to 1 favorite to-day.

Moran money is plentiful.

RESOLUTE WINS AGAIN
IN TENTH THIAI- HACK

New York, June 27.?Special spring

races of the Seawanhaka Corinthian
Yacht Club held yesterday on l-ong

Island Sound afforded another oppor-
tunity for the three America's cup de-

fense candidates to try conclusions.
As has so frequently been the case and

for the same reasons the Resolute was
the winner on both actual and cor-

rected time, with the Vanitie second
and the Defiance third. The Resolute
won from the Vanitie by 0.50.4t>, cor-

rected time, and the latter's finish time
was 4fi seconds better than the De-
fiance's corrected time.

EASY FOR MI])I)I/ET()WN
Mlddletown tramped all over New

Cumberland last evening in a twilight
game, winning by a score of 13 to 6.
"Kid" Strieker was an easy propo-
sition. Both teams ? fielded poorly.

The score by innings:
R. H. E.

Middletown .0 2 3 1 4 0 1 2 o?l3 lfi 4
New Cumb'd 10020 00 1 2 6 6 4

Batteries: Sherk and Hippensteel;
Strieker, Fry and Kurzenknabe.

HARKINS MAKES (iOf)I)

Catcher "Johnny" Harkins, formerly
with HarrtsburK and Scranton, is
working regularly behind the bat for
the Toronto club in the Canadian
League. The Toronto papers say he Is
the best receiver In the circuit.

FUNERAL OF GEORGE TAYLOR

Special to The Telegraph
Mechanlcsburg. Pa., June 27. ?Fu-

neral services of George A. Taylor, of
South Mlddleton township, will be
held at his late residence to-morrow
afternoon at 2 o'clock. Burial will
be made in Mt. Zlon Cemetery,
Churchtown. He was 70 years old

I and a veteran of the Civil War.
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